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BRICK MOLD KIT - INSTALLATION GUIDE
Step 1
Snap on sill extensions supplied
*If overall size (height or width) of the brick mold needs to be trimmed to
fit the opening, refer to “Specialty Notes for Installation” on page 3.
*If trimming is not required, continue to Step 2.
Step 2
Apply caulking to the insertion channel on the brick mould.

Step 3

Assemble Header Brick Mould

To assemble the header brick mould, align the insertion channel
running along the inside edge of the header brick mould with the
insertion groove running along the outside edge of vinyl portion of
the header jamb and snap the brick mould in.
Note: Ensure the header brick mould is centered on the header jamb
with the miters extending equally at both ends.
Step 4
As in Step 2; apply caulking to the insertion channel on the brick
mould.

Step 5 Assemble vertical brick mould legs
As in Step 6, align the grooves brick mould legs with the matching
grooves on the jamb. The protruding legs of the corner keys will align
with the cavities in the header brick mould. Snap the brick mould
legs into the jambs and the corner keys will insert into the header
brick mould simultaneously.
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BRICK MOLD KIT - INSTALLATION GUIDE (contd.)
Step 6 Secure brick mould corners
Secure the brick mould corners together by driving one #8 x 1”
screw down from the end of the header into the corner key.

Step 7 Secure brick mould to jamb
Drive #8 X 5/8” screws at the back of the brick mould snap-in
groove into the jamb to lock them permanently. The screw must
be driven at an angle of 15º to the jamb, into the small step on
the jamb close to the inside edge of the brick mould. On standard
height frames, use 2 screws on each leg and 3 screws per leg on
overheight frames. Use one screw per header.
Step 8
Caulk the frame and brick mould to the sill at the lower frame
connections.

Step 9
Caulk the header and jamb legs at the upper frame connections.
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Specialty Notes for Installation
Trimming Brick Mould

Brick mould is scored on the legs to allow for easy triming. 1 5/8” brickmould has 1/4” and 1/2” score lines
allowing for a 1” reduction in width, and 1/2” in height. Note: The back wall is scored and snapped off first to
expose the scoring lines on the back of the front wall.
Step 1
Using a heavy duty utility knife, score
down the back of the brick mould on
the desired score line.

Brick Mould - Cross sections
1 5/8” Brick Mould
Score Lines

Step 2
Snap off excess of back leg.

Step 3
Repeat scoring on the front leg.

Step 4
Snap off excess of front leg.
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